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Local Texas First Bank has announced plans to open a

new, full-service banking center in Beaumont in January

2022.

The location at 6363 Phelan Blvd., just east of Dowlen

Road, will be the 27th banking center in the family-

owned and operated Texas First Bank network. The

Beaumont team includes Banking Center Manager

Michelle Bowen (transferring from managing the Winnie

location), Regional Loan President John Morrell, Lender

Chris Kovatch and Lender James Wright.

“In this time of merging financial institutions and banks

changing names what feels like daily, Texas First Bank is

a strong and stable place for customers to make their

financial dreams come true,” said Morrel. “Our bank has

a 50-year history of serving and investing in the local

communities along the Texas Gulf Coast. In fact, you may

already be familiar with some of our other locations in

Port Arthur, Winnie, and Fannett. We can’t wait for this

banking center on Phelan Boulevard to open in January

so we can better serve Beaumont families and businesses

from a location that’s convenient for them.”

Texas First Bank is looking for motivated individuals to

fill Client Services Professionals roles. Visit

www.texasfirst.bank/careers to learn more and apply.

Michelle Bowen
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